Did you know that taxi transportation (up to $11) is available during exams (April 9th-29th) from King’s/Brescia to Main Campus between 10:30pm and 8:00am??

How Does It Work?

Ask for a taxi chit

King’s:
Between 10:30pm-12:00am from Library Staff.
Between 12:00am-8:00am from Security (519-521-6215).

Brescia:
Ask Reception.

Call Yellow London Taxi
519-657-1111

Give taxi chit to driver

Go to the Natural Science Building, the Weldon Library, the King’s Library or the Brescia Library.
A maximum of $11 is covered, you pay the rest.

King’s/Brescia Shuttle information - http://www.kings.uwo.ca/current-students/campus-services/parking-and-transportation/bus-service/
Western Exam Shuttle information - http://westernusc.ca/transportation/